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WASHINTTON, DC, 20543

FILE: B:116823 DATE: october 18, 1976

MATTER OF; Dyneteria, Inc.

DIGEST:

1. Allegation that low bidder is affiliated with debarred firn
and ineligible for award is not for consideratkon by GAO wince
Service Contract Act provides that Federal agency head and
Secretary of Labor are to enforce act and such power includes
maling determinations of affiliation, Moreover7 contracting
officer found bidder responsible and such determination included
consideration of question presented by protest.

2. Failure to enter employer identification number in bid does
not render bid nonresponsive.

3. Contew-ion that low bidder did not comply with solicitation
amendments and did not price all items on bid schedule is
without merit as review of bid shows bidder priced all items
and acknowledged ndl amendments.

On Hay 25, 1976, invitation for bids (IFB) No. N62467-76-C-4021
was issued by the Naval Weapons Station, Charleston, South Carolina,
for housing maintenance ot the Station.

Four bids were received in response to the IFB. The T*Jw bid
wan submitted by William Murtey, doing business as B&M Industries,
and the next low bid was from Dyneteria, Inc. (Dyneteria).

On June 25, 1975, Dyneteria protested to our Office consideration
of Hurtey's bid. The Navy determined that a prompt award was
necessary to continue proper maintenance of the housing and, there-
fore, award was made to Murtey on July 1, 1976, notwithstanding
the pendency of the protest. This action was pursuant to sections
2-407.8(b)(3)(1) and (iii) (1975 ed.) of the Armed Services Procure-
ment Regulation (ASPR).

Dyneteria's protest le based on the allegation that Murtey is an
employee of Liberty Maintenance (Liberty), a firm which is currently
on the debarred bidders list and ineligible for award of Government
contracts, and was merely bidding as a front for Liberty. Dyneteria
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also alleges that Murtey did not properly complete its bid by failing
to supply its employer identification number and did not insert a
price fcr all items.

With regard to the allegation of affiliation between Nurtey
and Liberty, we note that in making the award to Nurtey, the con-
tracting officer made an affirmative determination of Murteyls
responsibility, Such detirmination included consideration of the
charge by Dyneteria regarding affiliation, and it was concluded that
there was no evidence supporting the allegation, See ASPR 5 1-905,3(i)
(1975 ed,), Moreover, the Service Contract Act of 1965 (41 U.V,C.
5 351 et seq. (1970)), Under which Liberty was debarred, provides
that enforcement of the Act shall be performed by the Federal agency
head and the Secretary of Labor and such enforcement power includes
determinations of affiliation.

As to the failure of Hurtey to provide its employer identification
number in the portion of the bid entitled "Representations and Certifica-
tions,@' such omission does not render a bid nonresponsive. ASPR
* 1-114(b) (1975 ed,) states that ",* * * Failure to provide information
concerning the parent company or the employer's identification number
is not a basis for the rejection of the bids." See Tennessee Valley
Service, Iuic., B-186380, June 25, 1976, 76-1 CPD 410.

Finally, Dyneteria contends that tfurtey failed to comply with
all the amendments to the solicitation and, in particular, left pricing
rdquired by the schedule blank and did not comply with the amendments
in changing the requirements of the bid schedule. Amendment 0001
to the IFB included, among other changes, a new bid schedule.
Amendment 0002 advised bidders that the quantity of one item was
misstated in the new bid schedule and should be 1,900 instead of
9,900. Murtey in its bid corrected the above quantity and acknowl-
edged both amendments. Dyneteria made the same change in its bid
schedule, Further, we have reviewed the bid of Murtey and a price
was quoted for each item in the schedule. Therefore; we find nothing
improper in the determination that Mfurtey's bid was responsive.

Accordingly, the protest is denied.

Acting Comptroller General
of the United States
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